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AJlSTIiAC!T A bru'f Murvuy of tho vibrnlioniil iincj Hlructuml iliitii luih miulo lor 
iin’iGiii'v fliGyamdo, ailv^ or dioyanido ion ami fjold dicyanido ion pos'^ cHHiiif; a liiioui Hyiiimct rical 
st.rnoiuro wJlJi tho aymnudry point proiip D j./, Molooular jiolniizabilil v lias boon ( oiujmUHl
Joi moromy fLicyaindo by tho hippiiioott-iStutniaii mothod from a Moini-ompirifal dolla-lum- 
tioii model of ohomioail biridinj; using ii variational mofchod and doUa-hiiiotion olocliunu wavu 
hind ions 'I’ho oaloulatod value of tho moloculai polarizability is in good agrooinonl with 
tlio oxjipnmontaJ ono. Tho doltu-function ])otGiilial mochil has boon nsod to obtain an i^ xpros- 
sioii foi tho dorivat ivo of tho moan molooular jiolari/abddy with lospoct to a (liango m tho 
nitc'iniiolo.ir distance at tho ocpiihbrium coiihguration for syinmohcjil si retching inodoH in 
the ground ob'ctionic state of a. polyatomii' system and apjiliod lo meirury dicyanido to 
obtain till' polarimbihty derivatives foi the syinmotrii al CiEA ainl Hq-d staol.chiiig modes 
Moan amphtudes of vibiatioii have also been evaluated by tlii' Cyvin method onijiloying 
the symmetry eoordmiites at the temperatures T  = 2U8'^ K^ and 7' --5()0'7v
I N T R O D U C T I O N
A linear dicyanido of syiriiiietiy is one of tlio siiiiiilesi and Inglily sym- 
metrical moJondes for which snffieiont number of invostjgatioiis on tlu^  nature of 
its chemical bonds has not been made. Tho Raman spectrum of morenry di­
cyanido Avas studied and tho three Raman lines were assigned by Krishnanmrti
(1930) , Woodward (1930), Petrikaln and Hoohberg (1930), Braiine and Kngolbrocht
(1931) , WoUtoiistein (1937), Francois (1939), Woodward and Owen (J9b9) and 
Matliiou (1959) Tho infrarod absorption and Raman spoctra ol Hg(CN)a, 
KAu(CN)2 I^K(^^N)2 woro studied and tho fundamoiitals assignod by Jonos 
(1957, 1963, 1965). The experimental and theoretical investigations by Hassol 
(1926), Hanawolt, Rin and Frovol(1938), Zhdanov and 8hugam (1944) Hallort 
(1940) and Hoard (1933) favour a linear symmetricalstructur for mocury dicyanido, 
silver dicyanide ion and gold dicyanido ion. The fundamontal frequencies in cm~^  
and internucloar distances in A for those throe dicyanidos are given in Table I. it 
is aimed hero on the basis of these recent vibrational and structurel data to com­
pute tho molecular polarizabihty and absolute Raman intensities of 5^ ,^+ modes in 
merdmy dicyanide by the Lippincott and Stutman method (1964) omployng the
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dolta-function model of chemical binding and evaluate the mean amphtudes of 
viluaiioii for IhoBc three dieyanidos by the Cy^nn method (1959) employing the 
.symmeLry coordinates. The importance in imdortaking such investigations is that 
tJie moJoeular polarizability, x^ t^ la'^ izability derivatives and mean amplitudes of 
vibration obtained here would bo much useful for the interpretation of the results 
of J) cxporiineiital refractive indices i.e. deriving the mean molecular polarizability 
Irom measured refractive index through the well-known Lorentz-Lorenz equation 
and making a comparison witli a value obtained from the present study,
2) exxjernnental absolutii Raman intensities
3) electron diffraction studies.
or polarizability derivatives and
M O L E C U I. A a P O L A K I Z A B I L I I ’ Y
The ])olaiizabilitios for atoms and sinqile diatomu! nioleculos were calculated 
by Hassf (1930, J93I), JTirsclifelder (1935), Hylleraas (1930), Kirkwood\l932), 
Mrowka (1932), Sloonsholt (1935), Buckingham (1937), Bell and Long (1950), 
Abbott and Bolton (1952, 1953) and Kolker and Karpins (1903) ujjoii different 
Avav(^  functions given by Rosen (1931), Wang (192S) and Gnillemin and Zener 
(1929) and a eritical analysis was made by Van Vleek (1932) and Ataiiasoff (1930). 
The first use of a delta-fuucdion potential model was maze by Ruodenberg and 
Parr (1951) and Ruedeuberg and Scherr (1953) Later, Ifrost fl954, 1955; 1950) 
applied a delta-function model of chemical binding to the calculation of energies 
(>f vaiious systenns with introduction of a branching condition and followed hy 
Lippincott (1955, 1957) with a semi-empirieal delta-lunction jiotontial model. 
Lipiiincott and Rayhoff (1900) used the seiiii-empirieal delta-fumdion tefilmiques 
ill ])rodiciiiig viliratioiial frequencies, anhavmonicities, bond dissociation energies 
and equili brill 111 mtorniiclear distances. RcMicntly, Lippincott and Stutinan
(1964) axqilied this stuiii-ompirical model m generating component polarizahiuties 
in order to compute tlu^  lueaii nioiecular polarizabilities for both diatomic and 
polyatomic luoJecules The same method has been adopted here for mercury 
dicyaiiide and one may refer to Liiqiincott and Stutman (1904) for the detailed 
theoritical considerations and calculations.
Tlie delLa-fmictioii strengths A ’s in atomic units, atomic polarizabilities 
a’s m 10-““ ciif* and c’s in atomic; units used here are as follows ■ Ajjg — 0.322,
Ac - -  0 757, A^ — 0.927, - -  178.05, ac - -  13.7, . 7.43, , 1.075,
Cc — 3.028 and Ojyr — 4 146 The inolecidar polarizability is comjiosed mainly 
of bond parallel cumiiononts and bond iierjiendicadar compononts. The contri­
bution to tlie bond parallel comiionent hy the hciiid region electrons is given as 
“ 1I& =  4?iAi.j(l/a,))(<,r“> ) “ whore n is the bond order, the root mean-square 
delta-function strengths of the two nuclei involved and the moan-square
position of a bonding electron expressed as <a:“>  ^  (J2“/4) l-(l/2cjt^J where 
jB is the ocxuihbrnim internnclear distance and the root mean-square value 
of and C/^ ,. The calculated values of polarizability components in IO'^b cm®
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for the C =  N  and Hg-—C bonds are 22.245 and 58.f>26 mspocitively. in the oaso 
tliai tho bond is of liotoronueloar type, a polarit;^ ' comH'tion is introdueod using 
tlie Pauling’s sealc of cleotronogativitios (I960) to determine the i)oncmt covalent 
(haraetor. The (‘.aleulatod value of the polarizability component lor lhi> Hg— 0 
bond after introducing the polarity correction is 511.854 X 10 “  ^cue' Tlccause of 
greater electronic; distribution in the bond region, no polarity collection is intro­
duced for the C =  N bond. Tho contribution by the nonbond region electrons to 
tho parallol components of the total system is calculated fi-om tln^  i (unaimng (dec,- 
trons in the valence shell of each atom not involved in bonding Ironi tlnv cAjii ossion 
V ^  OLj where/j is tho fraction of electrons m the -^th atom not involved 
in bonding and tho atomic polarizability of tho^-tli atom; and tlie basis lor such 
calculation is tho Lewis-Langmuir octet rule (1910) inoddied by Linnett (1901)
;i,s a double-cpiartot of electrons. ActJordmgly, each nitrogcui in nunc,my dicyanide 
has only two valence electrons which are not involved in bonding nhile tlie other 
atoms have no valence electrons left unshared. Ilence, San„ ^ (-l/5)a^ v 
XlO cm'-*. The perpendicular comx>onent of a diatomic mohunile is simply 
the sum of two atomic jiolarizabilities, i.o , — 2oc^  for a nonxiolar A,, molecule
and otj. ^  2(X^2a ^ + X j5‘-‘a^)/(A^2+ X ^ “) for an A B molecule wheie X  refers to 
the electronegativity of the atom. Extending this to jiolyatoinu; mole(;ul(  ^ tlu; sum 
ol all the perpendicular components is given as a^)/(XAy) where
IS the number of rtisiduai atomic polarizability degrees ol lri;edom. is 
diriH'tly obtained from the conliguration of a molecule and the assumx»tion thn.t 
eacli isolated atom iiossesses tliroo polarizability degrees of lieedom and every 
bond removes two of these tliree degrees of freedom witli excejitioii that (J) if 
two bonds are formed from tho same atom and exist in a lineai conliguration, 
tlu'ee atomic degrees of freedom are lost and (2) if three bomls art? formed from 
the same atom and exist m a planar configuration, only five atomic flt?grees of free­
dom are lost. Accordingly, is 5 for water, 6 for hyihogen tsyamde, 7 for 
methane, 8 for acetylene, 9 for suliihm hexafluoride and 10 for nuM cury dit;ya- 
nide (Fig. 1). Hence, ^ 2a^ =  277.851 X 10“=^  cm'-* for mercury dicyanide The 
mean or average molecular iiolarizability is obtained in i/t?rms of tbe jjarallel 
bond, nonbond region electron and perpendicular bond contT ihutions from the 
following expression; =  ( l / 3 ) (Sa|i j ,■ i -^2aj . )  The calculated value of 
tho molecular polarizability for mercury dicyanide is given as 145.331 X
cnF.
Lippincott, Nagarajaii and Stutjnan (1966) carried out the polarizability 
calculations for various polyatomic molecules and their valiums of bond parallol 
components in 10~‘^** cm® for tho C - :  N bond are 22.57 in cyanogen, 22 585 in 
methyl cyanide, 23.272 in methyl isocyanide and 23.183 in fluorim? cyanide. 
Tliese values are well comparable in magnitude with tho one olitained here for the 
C N bond. Hence, the bond parallel components could be transfi^ iTod from one 
one molecular system to another having similar chemical bonds with nearly identi- 
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cal intomucloar difitances. Tlio small changes in the values of bond paraUol coiu- 
p(jm!TilH for the same bone appear above may be duo to the slightly different values 
of the intornucloar distances as the bond parallel component is roughly proportional 
to tlio fourth i)ow(^ r of the intornucloar distance. According to Lippincott, 
Nagarajan and Stutman (1966), the values of bond xiarallel components in 10““  ^cm®
ajff ocq ac^g etc \
l<’jg 1. ReBidual atomic pnlanzabiliLy degrootj of froodom for morcury dicyanido.
are 13.899 for the C— N bond in forniamide and 18.937 for the C ^  N bond in hy­
drogen isocyanate and atjtjording to the present investigation it is 22 245 for the 
0  =  N boiirl in mercauy dicyanido The values, as is expected, arc m the increas­
ing order with the increase in bond order. The values of bond parallel comiionents 
for the C—N imiltipie bonds are m the increasing order roughly in the ratio 14.19 : 
22. If the 7T and tr electrons equally contribute to the bond jiarallel component, 
tlie values lor the double and triple bonds should bo twice and thrice the value 
for the single bond. Atdually the contribution to the bond parallel coinxionent 
by the electrons occupied in the 7r-orbital is much less than that of the electrons 
occuiiiod in the cr-orbital. The increment in the bond polarizability from the cr 
system to the f r + T r  one is greater than that from the o --| -7 r  system to the o '-1-371 
one. Itefractive index for mercury dicyanido is not available either in the gaseous 
state ()!■ in the liquid state Imt in the crystalline form. Uniaxial c.rystals have two 
refractive indices, one of the rays vibrating jiarallel to the optic axis and another 
at righl angles to this direction. If the extraordinary ray is greater than the ordi­
nal y one in a uniaxial substance, the substance is optically jiositive; if the reverse 
is true, negative. Uniaxial crystals may be consideied simply as a smail group 
of biaxial crystals w hich have three refractive indices, two lying in one iilane and 
the third in another idaiie of the particle. These indices are identifietl by a, /?, y  
for the least, intermediate and the greatest index respectively of the substance 
If ^  IB equal to a, the crystal is ojitically positive and to y, negative. Since mercury 
diiij'^ aiiide comes under this category and has a tetragonal system, it has two re­
fractive indices The experimental values of these two refractive indices have 
bi^ en given by Lange (1952) and their values are 1.645 for the ordinary ray and 1.492 
for the extra-ordinary lay. Using 252.646 as the molecular weight and 4 as the 
density, the molecular polarizability was calculated from the weLl-known Lorentz- 
Lorenz equation and its values are given as follows ; 152.67 x lO'®** cm® for the 
ordinary ray and 95.121 x 10~®® cm® for the extraordinary ray. The calculated
value of inoloeular polarizability is in fairly godd agrmmuit witli the cxi>erim(Mital 
one for the ordinary ray.
A B S O L U T E  R A M A N  I  N  T  E  N  S I  I  E  S O F  v „ +  M O D E S
One> of the best ajiplieations of the rolationships, namely, the ii^ -^dojj(^ iid(iiieo 
of the parallel component and the i2-mdependent form of the porpcMidieular com­
ponent of the iiolarizability in the neighbouring spcctriiscoph' domains imnuHliatcAy 
appears to the evaluation of the absolute intensity of a Raman line avIikIi is pro- 
l)ortional tti the square of the cliango in the polarizability during a vibra­
tion If one could obtain values for the interniiclear separations before and after 
a vibrational transition, one would then be able to calculate tlu^  absolute intensity 
of a Raman line. To a first apiiroxiination from the delta-function potential 
model, only the bond jiaT-allel component need be consideuvd to olitain 
I through well defined transformation {dajf^R) whore Q and R refei- to nnnnal mode 
and interiiuclear distance at the equilibrium configuration. Tt is aiim^ d 1um-(» to 
obtain {dafdR) for the sjnnmetrical stretching morle of a jiolyatomic moleculij and 
then ajiply to the modes of oscillation in the ground electronic static of
merimry dicyanido.
Tlui polarizability derivative may be obtained by differentiating t]u^  ana-
--- 4.nA..,rr
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r the parallel component of the polarizability
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Eig. 2. Schematic representation o f  the normal modes o f oscillation in a Imoar symrnotrjcal 
X(YZ)^ m olecole. Tho poeitivo signs designate tho modons in the xz plane while the 
negative ones designate the same in the y s  plane or vice versa.
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(l/a„)(<a;2>)2 vinth rospoct to tho intornucloar distance R and noglectinf  ^torms of 
Hinall magiiiLodi’S and thus the obtained expression is given as (^ a||^ /(5jB) =  
cr( I /«o)(/2'‘) Hi-i’o only negligilde errors have been introduced by assuming a contri- 
l)ui]on froT»i only tJie hsadmg term in the expression for The uiolecmlar
])o]ari/.ability of a diatomie molecule is generally written as a contribution from 
purely hoi id parallel and porpondicular components, i e., — (l/3)(a||jj+2aj.)
Tho n(‘(;(*ssary di^ sirerl (quantity is tho change in molecular polarizability due to the 
symnud-rifial stretching of the bond and in obtaining this, tho following important 
features of the (hilta-function potential model have to be considered,: Firstly, 
{(iaJ^ J■|SR) =  {] j‘\){('icx^ JSR): in other rvords, tho change is ono-dimeni^onal and 
secondly {SolwISR) ^  {(iai^ jJiiR)', in other WMirds, there is virtually no coAtributioii 
fiom tlie nonbond region electrons. The quantity ((ya[|,,/ry/?)- is assumed to bi^  
dir(‘ctly proxiortional to tlio absolute Raman intensity of the stretching Inode in 
tlie ground ekictroiiic statc^  ol a given molecule. Hence the analytical 
(‘XpK'Ssimi loj tli(^  polarizability derivative with rospoct to the niteriiucleai 
distance is given as folloAvs .
(fya/rfii!) -  (l/3)(d'a,|/(^ii:)- - (l/3)(fya||j,/(yi2) -  Since the delta-
function potential model allows no interaction botwemi neigliboring bonds, the 
analytical expression described above is also apxilicabJo for a bond in a polyatomic 
molecule •
Since the absolute intensities of Raman linos due to the syninietrical C N 
and I'Tg— C stcfrtc.hmg vibrations deiiend on the derivatives of the xmlarizabilities 
of the rospei tive bonds, such calculations Avoro made from tlie above equation 
using the interiiudlear distane.es, delta-fmiction strengths, Bohr radius etc given 
earlier. The calculated values of tho jiolarizability dorivatides in for the 
C — N and Ilg— bonds are 2.40S and 3.12, respectively. There is no exjieri- 
mental value of the xiolarizability derivative for the Hg— G bond but the C N 
bond. The experimental value of the polarizability derivative 2 6J reported by 
Chantry and Plano (19G1) for the C =  N bond in acetonitrile is in comparable 
magnitude votli calculated one here and thus the xiolarizability derivatives are m 
general transferable, as in tlie cases of bond parallel comjionents, from one mole­
cular system to another having similar chemical bonds-with nearly identical inter- 
nuclear distances The bond region electrons are alone involved in the calculations 
of ijolarizahihty derivatives but the nonbond region electrons have no influence 
at all oil the polarizability derivatives. The polarizability derivative is a dependent 
function of th(' intcrnuclear distance as in the case of tho bond iiarallol component 
of the xiolarizability but witli third power.
:m k a n  a m p l i t u d e s  o f  v i b r a t i o n
A molecule or ion of the A”! YZ )2 type possessing a linear symmetrical structure 
wdth the symmetry xmint group gives rise, according to the relevant symmetry 
considerations and selection rules, to ton vibrational degrees of freedom consti-
tilting only sovon fundamental frequencies which aic distrihiited nndw the various 
irreducible representaiions as follows ■ 2S/(i?, 77) +  3i^^+(/, ||) i-7r, [R, dp)-\-2n„
(7,J_) where E, I , p, dp, |1, and _[_ stand for Raman active, iiifrarotl active, polariz- 
ed, depolarized, parallel and perpendicular, respetstively; the suliscri])! ij represents 
the gerado modes which are symmetric witli respect to th(^  coutn' of symiiietry 
whiles u the uiigerade ones which are asymmetric with respei t to the centre 
of symmetry The 2  type vibrations are the nondegonerato while the n tyjic 
vibrations are the degenerate ones. The frcipienc.y corrosponds to tlie Y  -- Z 
stretcliing vibration, Va to the X  ~ Y symmetrical strctc.lnng vibration, V;, to the 
symmetricaJ Y ~  Z ssymmetrical stretching vibration, V4 to the X —Y asymmetri­
cal stretching vibration, V5 to th eX — Y  Z asynini(‘trical bending vibration v,| to 
the X — Y =  Z symmetrical bending viliration and v, to the Y X — Y symme­
trical biMidiiig vibration A schematic ri‘presentation ol the normal modes of 
oscillation foi a linear symmetrical molecule ol XiYZ)^ type has been given 
in Rig 2
Ten internal coordinates have been sehH'tiul 1i (M*c to (h^ scribe the ton vilirational 
degrees of freiMlom and they are given as folloAvs ■ and r,, are the Y Z 
stretching coordinates, cZj and arc the X — Y stretching coordinates; 0^  and 0., 
designate the X  -Y  ~  Z bending coordinate.s in the xz jilane nhile 0^ ' and (9./ 
designate the same in the yz plane; 0 designates the Y—X “- Y bending c.oordmate 
in the xz plane while 0' designates the same in the yz plane (see Rig D) The
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e,.0,'
t'lK 3, Geometric- illustration of tho internal coordmateH for a linear symmotncal X(YZ)-, 
mole- cule. The symbolH denote the deviations from tho values at tho equilibnurn 
configuration. 0 and 0 designate the changes of t h e X ~ Y ^ Z  and Y ~ X -~ Y  angle 
bondmgs m the xz plane while ff' and 0 ' de.signiite the same in the yz jilnno or vn e versa. 
Tho oqmhbrnim X — Y  and Y = Z  intornucleai distances are identified by the flymbols 
D  and J?; respectively.
equilibrium internucloar distancoa T ^  Z and X — Y are being represented by the 
symbols E  and D, respectively. On tho basis of the principle postulated by 
Wilson (1939, 1941), a set of symmetry coordinates satisfying the conditifins of 
normalization, orthogonality and transformations of the concerned irreducible 
representations has been constructed with help of tho internal coordinates des­
cribed above and given in the following :
^ i ( V )  =  (2)-*(»-i+»-2)
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.S,(S„+) -  (2)-i(d i-d ,)
=  (2) -i (« ,-e ,)
SU-n„) iJ7)(2)-l(O /-0/)
,Sr.,j (7T„) == Ri)(2)-i(0iH ff,)
S'„„(;7„) Kn(2)-l«?,+<?,)
,S„i,(7r„) =  iJ7)(2)-l(0i'+e2')
>%hM — Dij)' I
H(T0 iho (lisplaiiomonis are multiplied hy tho oquilibrinm intWmicloiir
disi-ances Tt{Y — Z) and D {X — Y) in order to keep the dimensions of tly^  inean- 
S(piar(i aniplittidc' quantities roh^ rring to the angle hnding the same as ^losc of 
tho qiia-ntities due to tlie bonded atom pairs.
For a moleeulo or ion of the jiresejit study we will have sixteen mean-square 
amplitude quantities (o') but tlie symmetry of the molecular or ionic system ro- 
diu*es to t(ni. Tlie moan-square amplitude qitantities due to the interaction lietAveen 
the bonded atom pairs and interbond angles are not at all juvrinitted in tins (jase 
as tlu^  parallel and perjiendicular vibrations do not occur in tlui same sjnnmctry 
spofies Following the principle outlined by Cyvin (1950), the symmctrizecl 
mean-square amplitude matrit;es (S) in terms of the mean-square anqditude 
quantities (ir) have been obtained by introducing the symmetry coordinates as 
follows :
1^1 ) ~
Saa(S/) =- <S^^> ^  o-rf+o-d,/
^  <^3® > =  O-r -O-tr
-  < . V >  =  o-aa -(Tdd
^ 34(^ 1/ )  ~  ' < ^ 3 ^ 4 ^  “  ^rd r^d
^ 55(^17) — ~  — ^0 g^g
^ oo(^m) ~  ~  ~  ^g~^^gg
^ 77(^11) ~  “^ ^70^^ “  "^^71^^ —
^67(^») ~  7^o(^ 1j) ~  ~  "^^ob ^7b^ ~  ^60
where the entering quantities may bo defined by the mean values given in the 
follovmg :
o-f - < r i“>  =  <ra^>
(T„ — <r^Tn>
^d =  < d ^ >  =  <da®>
<^ dd—
<Trd =  < » A >  =  < ? A >  
cTra =  =- < ^ A >
cro -  R D <0{^> ^  RD < ^ V >  =  A ')^>
0-00 := i^Z^<(9l/92> =  RD<0^'f)2>
0-0 ^  X>2<(f )2>O-O0 -  {RD ^f<0^^>  =  {RD^)^<0^</» =  -> -  [RlP)'Kji;^'/i
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TABLE I
Fuiiclamental froquoncios in cin-^ and intornucloar dislaiuKW in A m sonui 
linear di cyanides
Moldfiilo Of
I <.11 v ,(S f ,+ )  r 3 ( :s „ + )  v ^ (S „+ ) ^^AtTo ) V,i(7T„)
A r (C K ) j 21^1
A u (C N ) . 2 1 0 4
> lir(C N ):j 2 1 9S
200
4 52
4 1 2
2140
2141 
2194
390
427
442
250
304
27(i
310 
SOS 
34 I
A -y
107 2 13 1 10
100 2 10 1 10
100 2 20 1 15
The analytical expressions for the mean-square ainphtudos ol vihiatioii lor the 
nonbondod atom pairs may bo obtained in terms of thi‘ syiinnetri/.i i^l iuean-s(|uare 
amplitude matrices as follows .
0■r^ fZ =  i(A l +  ^ 22H‘ ^33 +  ^ 44) +  Sl2 +  ^ 34 
r^^ -ld ~  h *^^22+ ^ 33) +  2^2
2^/'+2(Z ~  2Sii H“ 2S 22+ 4Si2 
2^<Z ' 2S 22
whore 0“^ +^  is the moan-square amplitude quantity due to the nonlioiidtsd atom 
pair Z ~ X ,  quantity due to the nonbondod atom jiair Z ^ Y ,  o'ar4 2rf
(piaiitity due to the noubonded atom pair Z —Z and (T^  the quantity duo to the 
uonbonded atom pair Y — Y.
On the basis of the principle postulated by Wilson (1939, 1941) and Eerigle and 
Meistor (1951), the G matrix elements related to the kinetic energy were obtained 
m terms of the symmetry coordinates given above. In the analysis of the mole­
cular vibrations, Cyvin (1959) was the first to introduce the symmetry coordinates 
in determining the moan-square amplitudes of vibration. According to liis secular 
equation 1S | = 0 ,  the following equations for the normal frequencies
containing the symmetrized moan-square amplitude matrices have been cons­
tructed under the various irreducible representations ■
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TABLE II
Synmietijzod mean-square ainplitudo matrices in in some linear dicyanides
Mfjloi'ule or xoii
AK(CN)a-
A ii (L 'N )n -
H g (O N ).j
Jilemont
Symmofcrizod moan-square 
amphtudo matrix
T ^ 2 9 8 °K  T= 5 0 0 °K
Si a 0 003802G 0 0061755
Saa 0.0008223 0.0007401
Siia 0.0043439 0.0067080
S44 0.0009400 0.0008846
S b& 0 02520G0 0.0392141
Se., 0.0317208 0 0408409
S77 0 0146840 0 0201913
S67 0 0003896 0 0082748
Sll 0 0019492 0 0030035
2:aa 0.0010494 0.0008205
S') a 0.0031508 0 0050032
S44 0 0009583 0 000851b
S',r. 0 0146437 0 0220607
Soo 0.0228095 0 0342083
S 77 0 0113754 0.0164755
SuT 0 0051470 0 0071886
Sii 0 0027272 0.0040519
2222 0.0009037 0.0007003
S,a 0 0029152 grgtit 0 -0040504
S44 0 0009537Jj{ [^ oTo008389
Scr. 0.0171530 0.0204093
See 0.0259075 0.0383644
£77 0 0147508 O 0192256
Se7 0 0069249 0 0086958
IV)r the type vibrations ;
AiAa — (S11S 22 V'3 ^
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TABLE III
Mean-squaro amplitudo quantities in A® in some linear dicyanidi^ s
Quantity
Ag(CN)a- Au(CN)a-
T - - 2 9 8 “K  T - - 6 0 0 ° K
0 0U40733 0
fTrr
o-f/
tr,id
O-Qj
«^ ()0
<^ r+2d
<^ 2r+2d
- 0  0002707 - 0
0 0008812 0 
-0 .0 0 0 0 5 8 9  - 0
0 .0 2 84 06 4  0 .
0 .0 0 32 60 4  0
0 0145840  
0 .0 0 03 89 5  
0 0016446  
0 0049544  
0 .0 0 57 17 9  
0 0092498
0064418  
0002063  
0008154  
.0000693  
0430305  
0038164  
0201943  
0083748  
0014922  
0072571  
0079340  
0038432
T  =  2 98 °K  T ^ 5 0 0 " K
0 0025500 0
- 0  0000008 - 0  
0 .0010039 0
0 0000450  
0 0187506  
0.0041129  
0 0113754  
0 0051470  
0 .0020988  0
0 .0035539 0
0 00404 88 0
0 0059972 0
0043784
0000848
0008300
0000150
0281025
0001058
0164755
0071880
0010410
0052144
0060194
0090280
____
T - 298'IC
0 0028212 
- 0  0000940 
0,0009287  
- 0  0000250 
0 0215000 
0 0044070 
0 0147508 
0 0009249 
0 0018074 
0 0037499 
0.0040280  
0.0072018
'1' 5 0 0 'K
0 0046512 
0.0000008  
0 0007990 
-0  0000393 
0 0323809 
0 0059776 
0.0192250  
0 0080958 
0 0015206 
0 0054508 
0 0001718 
0 0108244
Foi tile type vibrations :
^ 3 ^ 1  ~  ( ^ 3 3 ^ 4 4  “S 3 4 ® )(2 /y a ; /a y  +  2 / / j , / y 2 - | - / / y / / z )  ^
For the type vibration ;
A, =  ^sd(/‘z m + / ‘ ,{o iB )+ a io ) f\ -'
For the type 7i„, vibrations ;
A «+ A , =
A„A, ==
where //.j., /ly and are the reciprocal masses of the atoms X, V and Z, respectively; 
K  =  /4*(im -[7x„{(lW +(l//))P +2/y^(l/i)2) ; L - -  2(2//,, |-//J(1/Z>2) and 
M  =  -2[//^(l/7)){(]/i^) +  (l/7)){ f2//,(]/I>“)l.
In the above equations A has been related to the normal frequency v as 
Aj =  (7i/87t*vJ coth {hvi j2kT)
where k is the Boltzmann constant and T the temperature in
The secular equations giving the normal frequencies m terms of the mean- 
square amplitude quantities were constructed with help ol the vibrational and 
structural data given in Table I at the temperatures T =  298°/i and T — 500 
The off-diagonal elements under the symmetry species and were neglected 
7
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TABLE IV
Mean amplitudes of vibration in A in some linear dicyanidos
Moloculo or ion
Moan ampbtudo of vibration
Ag(CN),-
Au(CN).,-
Hg(CN)2
0.0638 0.0803
Ag-C 0 0297 0 0280
C - - -  c 0.0406 0 0386
A g - - - N 0 0704 0 0852
C ----- N 0.0756 0.0891
N - -  -N 0-0962 0.1177
C = N 0.0605 0 0662
Au-C 0 0317 0 0289
C - - - C 0.0458 0 0405
Au - - - N 0.0696 0 0722
C - - - N 0.0082 0 0S76
N - - - N 0.0774 0.0950
C = N 0.0631 0.0682
0.0306 0.0283
C - - - C 0 0425 0.0390
Hg - - - N 0 0612 0 0738
C - - - c 0.0680 0.0780
N - - -N 0.0852 0.1040
and only the diagonal elenumts Sn, S 32 S33 and S44 were evaluated. Since the 
equation is singular under the species TTg, the symmetrized mean-square amplitude 
matrix was directly evaluated. When the off-diagonal element was neglected 
under the species the equations resulted to imaginary values for the diagonal 
elements. Hence the off-diagonal element was taken into consideration and the 
symmetrized mean-square amplitude matrices S ,, and Sj,, wore evaluated in 
the manner described by Torkington (1949, 1951) The c.omputed values of the 
symmetrized moan-sauare amplitude matrices in A  ^ for the three dicyanides are 
given in Table IT at the tomperatiires T — 298“K  and T  =  500°K. The calculated 
values of the moan-squaTe amplitude quantities in A  ^are given in Table III at the 
two temperatures where rr, is the mean-square amplitude quantity duo to th(> 
bonded atom pair Y ^  the quantity due to the bonded atom pair X ^ Y ,
(To the quantity due to the bending X - Y  =  Z. tlie quantity due to the bending
Y —^ — Y  and a-„ <7  ^ and are the respective iiitnractiim (luimtiticR. Tlio 
moaning o f the quantities <r^. <t,+j (r,+^  and has alroady heou explained
earlier. The corresponding calculated values o f the mean amplitudes of vibration 
in A for the bonded as well as nonbondod atom jiuirs are given m Table TV at the 
two temperatures for the three dicyanides. Since the mtorael ion (|uantitioB hetweoii 
the bonded atom pairs and nonbonded atom pans are not essential, they 
aro not considered here.
The mean amplitude o f vibration for the nonbonded atom pair, as ts exjKx ied, 
is much greater than that o f the bonded atom pair. The mean-squan* am}iliiudo 
quantity due to the bending is in genera] several times greater than those t)f tlio 
bonded and nonbondod atom pairs The situation is exactly reversiul in the eases 
of corresponding force constants The interaction quantities due to the hondod 
atom pairs aro much smaller than that o f the quantity due to tlie interaction of 
bendings. The moan-square amplitude quantities aro in general in tlu*. increasing 
order with increasing temperature except for those due to the metal-carbon and 
carbon-carbon bonds. The mean amplitude of vibration for tlie metal-carbon 
bond is much smaller that that of the carbon-nitrogen bond Gold duyaiiidcA ion 
is isoeleetronic with mercury dicyanide. The atomic numbers of the central atoms 
aic ill the increasing order by one unit while those of the other atoms are iixed 
in the two systems. The obtained values of the mean amplitudes o f viliratioii for 
the bonded as well as nonbondod atom pairs aro in the incroaing order, in contrast 
to tlie gase^ Dus molecules and ions, from gold dicyanido ion to nieri in y  dicyaiiide 
except for those due to the metal-carbon and carbon-carbon bonds Tins shows 
that the binding force between atoms is mercury dicyanido is greater than that in 
gold dicyanide ion. In the cases of gaseous molecules and ions the nuiau ampli­
tudes o f vibration will bo in the increasing order when we go from a system with 
lower molecular or ionic weight to the on© with higher molecular or ionic weight. 
In contrast to this, wo observe a decrease in the values of mean amplitudes of 
vibration for the bonded and nonbonded atom pairs from silvoi- dioyanide ion to 
gold dicyanide ion. This shows in the cases of crystals that the imidiiig force 
between the atoms in a unit with higher molecular or ionic weight is less than that 
in the one with lower molecular or ionic weight irrespective o f the nature (mole­
cular or ionic) o f the two systems concerned. Since experimental valuers o f mean 
amplitudes o f vibration for any o f the systems studied hero are not available, no 
comparison could be made at the moment with the results o f the present study. 
However, the values o f the present investigation would be very useful for the inter­
pretation o f electron diffraction studies in future. The valuo.s of the symmetrized 
mean-square amplitude matrices given in Table II  would be readily eonsidenxl 
in future for the computations o f mean-square parallel amplitudes, mean-square 
jierpendicular amplitudes and mean cross products in order to obtain the shrinkages 
of chemical bonds for these three systems.
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